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Concept of TABC
India-Japan Global Partnership was announced in the year 2000, by the then Indian Prime Minister Hon. Atal Bihari Vajpayee and the Japanese Prime Minister Hon. Mori Yoshiro, on the latter’s historical visit to India.

India-Japan Global Partnership Summit is envisioned as a summit of two great nations – where policymakers, opinion leaders, business leaders, media and academicians from India, Japan and its global partners interact and exchange ideas in a conducive environment to create a ‘Micro Road Map for the Macro Vision’ which exists in the form of India-Japan Global Partnership. IJGPS 2013 aims to evolve and catalyse the socio-economic development framework through initiatives in the following dimensions.

Our Vision

At India center foundation (ICF), we believe very strongly in the power of R-M-E. Based on strong RELATIONSHIPS we have forged over the years, we are now working proactively towards creating and maintaining viable MECHANISMS to form basis for successful EXECUTION and sustainable Economy, leading to social Empowerment.

ICF has already successfully catalysed a Mechanism component in the infrastructure domain (towards the vision of Energy efficient, Environmentally responsible and Sustainable socio-economic framework) by participating in the design & development of Delhi- Mumbai Industrial Corridor (DMIC) a shining example of the visual result of India Japan Global Partnership.

Socio Economic Framework

The E.E.S. Framework will emerge as an operating system based on the principle of R-M-E, which promotes and fosters strong and pragmatic partnerships.

The new socio-economic framework, jointly created by India, Japan and their Global Partners will give rise to tangible models of development based on E-E-S. All the initiatives and activities of ICF and IJGPS will comply with this framework.
ICF INITIATIVES AND IJGPS FOCUS AREAS

GUIDING PRINCIPLE

The R-M-E model advocates formation of a strong Relationship followed deliberations to devise Mechanism to bring about effective Execution to social Empowerment and holistic robust Economy.

Strengthening Relationships

Creating Mechanism

Contributing to Execution & Economy
WHY ENGAGE AND ADOPT ICF FRAMEWORK

Meet growing demands for economic development, urbanization, information technology, power, water, transportation and rural infrastructure.

Catalyse the creation of sustainable and inclusive working model of infrastructure & logistics to satisfy the interdependencies. Macro level challenges growing demands of the system.

Representation to policy makers of India and Japan and the ICF led initiatives will work for scalable logistics model.

The socio-economic challenges facing the world are intertwined in a complex matrix of interdependencies. Macro level challenges need instant level solutions, towards which the ICF led initiatives will work.
Tourism has not received the expected growth as per the potential in the industry. The main problem lies in the lack of infrastructure and the sector needs an image change focusing on higher investment. ICF seeks to bring major development in the tourism sector through a sustainable and growth driven PPP model. The India Japan Global Partnership Summit (IJGPS) aims to be a platform for India and Japan along with their Global Partners to seek ways and evolve discussions on development of tourism and find solutions to the impending problems. The development, thus created, will be Energy Efficient, Environmentally responsible and Sustainable.

ICF VISION IN TOURISM

India Center Foundation believes there is a strong need for integrated development of Tourism Infrastructure in the sub-continent. Tourism and its potential needs to be realized through development of infrastructure, tourism facilities, logistics and well-connected mass transport system. Tourism acts as a cultural and social integrator of nations and strengthens the bond between various nations and cultures. India Center Foundation envisions promoting tourism, bringing cultural integration, encouraging interaction, restructuring the infrastructure development and ushering a socio-economic development based on the framework of EES – Energy efficiency, Environmental responsibility and Sustainability by fostering strong ties with Japan and Global Partners.
TOURISM AT IJGPS

Identifying and Availing Opportunities:
Understand and propose initiatives in the Tourism sector which will help in devising a policy level framework for developing the sector. New opportunities and advancements in the tourism sector, especially in the fields of infrastructure development, tourism facilities, human resource development and investment in the sector will be explored.

Tourism Infrastructure to Strengthen Socio-economic Ties:
Infrastructure development is fundamental for sustained growth within the Tourism Sector. There is a need for an integrated development of tourism infrastructure in order to strengthen the socio-economic ties between India, Japan and its Global Partners. IJGPS aims to explore innovative financial mechanisms and seek possible investment opportunities for the development of infrastructure in the tourism sector.

Increase Tourism Traffic:
With an institutionalized platform like IJGPS 2013, policy makers, entrepreneurs, domain experts, financial institutions from India and Japan can formulate a holistic strategy to increase the tourism flow between the two countries. The strategy would focus on attracting a figure of 1 million tourists from Japan into India and facilitate in making a million Indian tourists visit Japan by promoting Japanese tourism in India.

PPP Model In Tourism Infrastructure:
One of the main aspects of the tourism value chain is the creation of backward and forward linkages which can be attained through a clear public and private sector strategy to make it strong and diverse for a successful tourism development. ICF aims to initiate and encourage private players to engage with the public sector in order to maximize the development of tourism infrastructure. This PPP model points towards a new socio-economic framework for both countries as well as the rest of the world.
Special Focus on Niche Areas:
An overall development in the Tourism sector requires special focus on niche areas like Medical Tourism, Spiritual Tourism, MICE Tourism to name a few. The IJGPS Platform will seek to highlight their importance and delve into the possible niche areas which can usher a sustainable development in the Tourism sector.

Leveraging Ideas From Japan:
ICF recognizes that there is high potential of tourism growth between India and Japan and thus emphasizes on the importance of bilateral cooperation between the Ministry of Tourism of India and the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism of Japan. The summit would aim to empower and educate about sustainable tourism with innovative financial structures and models through idea and knowledge sharing.

Identifying and Developing Infrastructure In TABC Nodes:
ICF believes there is a need for integrated development of all Buddhist nodes in the subcontinent through development of infrastructure, tourism facilities and modern, well-connected mass transportation system and has ideated the vision of Trans-Asian Buddhist Circuit. The Summit would evolve discussions on developing the TABC give rise to socio-economic development in the concerned nodes.

* Subject to change
TOURISM FOCUS AREAS

A sustainable, holistic and futuristic reaching Tourism Development requires exploring some of the following areas:

Investments for fuelling emergence of Tourism Industry

Hard Infrastructure

Accommodations (Hotels / Resorts etc.)
Transportation (Air Transport & Road Transport)
Energy & Other Infrastructure (Water supply / Telecom)
Ancillary Services
Frameworks

Governance / Political
Economic
Social
Cultural
Technological
ICF believes in the urgent need for integrated development of all Buddhist nodes in the subcontinent through development of infrastructure, tourism facilities and modern, well-connected mass transportation system and has ideated the vision of Trans-Asian Buddhist Circuit.

The corridor is based on the realization of the importance of cultural relations in strengthening and deepening trust between the citizens of different countries. TABC will act as a social and cultural integrator of Asian nations. It is an attempt to build stronger relationship with all Asian countries who witness Buddhist tourists across Asia. The Circuit has been proposed as a pan Asia project.

India Center will work as a catalyst in integrating all the components and take it forward in order to make this objective a reality. Prime Destinations of TABC:
## RETROSPECT
### IJGIPS 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISITORS</th>
<th>SPEAKERS</th>
<th>SESSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9150</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Earmarked by the attendance of Hon. PM of Japan, H.E. Yoshihiko Noda
- A special message from the PM of India, Hon. Manmohan Singh
- Wide galaxy of dignitaries including former Prime Ministers of Japan
- A platform for a face-to-face interaction amongst thousands of top business leaders, policy makers, opinion leaders, media and academicians
Participation from India, Japan, Singapore, Vietnam, Indonesia, United States, United Kingdom, Switzerland, Canada and Nepal

Official delegations from eight states: Haryana, Delhi, Kerala, Mizoram, Manipur, Nagaland, Jharkhand and Andhra Pradesh

Held with the aim of expanding, reinforcing and realizing stronger socio-economic frameworks for cooperation between India and Japan